
BackgroundBackground Growth abnormalitiesGrowth abnormalities

have been suggested as a precursor tohave been suggested as a precursor to

schizophrenia, but previous studies haveschizophrenia, butprevious studies have

not assessedgrowthpatterns usingnot assessed growthpatterns using

repeatedmeasures.repeatedmeasures.

AimsAims To assess the associationbetweenTo assess the associationbetween

early life/laterchildhoodgrowthpatternsearly life/laterchildhoodgrowthpatterns

andriskof schizophrenia.andriskof schizophrenia.

MethodsMethods UsingprospectivelycollectedUsingprospectivelycollected

data froma birth cohort (born1959^data froma birth cohort (born1959^

1967), measurements of height, weight1967), measurements of height, weight

andbodymass index (BMI) were analysedandbodymass index (BMI) were analysed

to compare growthpatterns duringearlyto compare growthpatterns duringearly

life and laterchildhoodbetween 70life and later childhoodbetween 70

individualswith schizophrenia-spectrumindividualswith schizophrenia-spectrum

disorder (SSD) and 7710 without.disorder (SSD) and 7710 without.

ResultsResults Forwomen, growthinthe SSDForwomen, growthinthe SSD

groupwas approximately1cm/yeargroupwas approximately1cm/year

slowerduringearly life (slowerduringearly life (PP550.01); no0.01); no

associationwas observed formen.Laterassociationwas observed formen.Later

childhoodgrowthwasnot associatedwithchildhoodgrowthwasnot associatedwith

SSD.Weight patternswere not associatedSSD.Weightpatternswerenot associated

with SSD, whereas slowerchange in BMIwith SSD, whereas slowerchange in BMI

was observed among the SSD groupwas observed among the SSD group

duringlaterchildhood.during later childhood.

ConclusionsConclusions The associationbetweenThe associationbetween

slowergrowth in early life andslowergrowth in early life and

schizophrenia inwomen suggests thatschizophrenia inwomen suggests that

factors responsible for regulating growthfactors responsible for regulating growth

might be important inthe pathogenesis ofmight be important inthe pathogenesis of

the disorder.the disorder.
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Several lines of evidence suggest that ab-Several lines of evidence suggest that ab-

normal growth during development is asso-normal growth during development is asso-

ciated with an increased risk of adultciated with an increased risk of adult

schizophrenia. A small high-risk sampleschizophrenia. A small high-risk sample

showed that slower growth in childhoodshowed that slower growth in childhood

is associated with early-onset schizophreniais associated with early-onset schizophrenia

(Fish, 1959). However, results are inconsis-(Fish, 1959). However, results are inconsis-

tent in other studies and most are limited bytent in other studies and most are limited by

reliance on isolated (rather than serial)reliance on isolated (rather than serial)

measurements of height. Large cohort stu-measurements of height. Large cohort stu-

dies extrapolating growth patterns fromdies extrapolating growth patterns from

measures of birth weight, birth length andmeasures of birth weight, birth length and

adult weight and height suggest that atypi-adult weight and height suggest that atypi-

cal growth is associated with adult psycho-cal growth is associated with adult psycho-

sis (Gunnellsis (Gunnell et alet al, 2003, 2005, 2003, 2005aa). Such). Such

associations suggest that factors responsibleassociations suggest that factors responsible

for abnormal growth might influence thefor abnormal growth might influence the

pathogenesis of schizophrenia. We com-pathogenesis of schizophrenia. We com-

pared patterns of growth using serialpared patterns of growth using serial

measurements between individuals withmeasurements between individuals with

schizophrenia and healthy participantsschizophrenia and healthy participants

from a large and well-characterised birthfrom a large and well-characterised birth

cohort (Sussercohort (Susser et alet al, 2000). We predicted, 2000). We predicted

that adults who went on to develop schizo-that adults who went on to develop schizo-

phrenia would exhibit a slower rate ofphrenia would exhibit a slower rate of

growth during early life and later child-growth during early life and later child-

hood, and that the effect would be modifiedhood, and that the effect would be modified

by gender.by gender.

METHODMETHOD

The cohort comprised offspring of womenThe cohort comprised offspring of women

participating in the Kaiser Foundationparticipating in the Kaiser Foundation

Health Plan (KFHP) who received obstetricHealth Plan (KFHP) who received obstetric

care and were delivered in Alamedacare and were delivered in Alameda

County, California, between 1959 andCounty, California, between 1959 and

1967, and who agreed to participate in1967, and who agreed to participate in

the Child Health and Development Studythe Child Health and Development Study

(CHDS) ((CHDS) (nn¼19 044). The KFHP was one19 044). The KFHP was one

of the first and largest health insuranceof the first and largest health insurance

plans in the USA, and nearly all pregnantplans in the USA, and nearly all pregnant

women who were members participated inwomen who were members participated in

the CHDS. A comparison of these parti-the CHDS. A comparison of these parti-

cipants’ demographic data with US censuscipants’ demographic data with US census

data demonstrated that although bothdata demonstrated that although both

income extremes were underrepresented,income extremes were underrepresented,

members were demographically similarmembers were demographically similar

with respect to ethnicity, occupation andwith respect to ethnicity, occupation and

educational attainment (Krieger, 1992)educational attainment (Krieger, 1992)..

The study reported here is restricted toThe study reported here is restricted to

a cohort referred to as the Prenatal Deter-a cohort referred to as the Prenatal Deter-

minants of Schizophrenia (PDS) studyminants of Schizophrenia (PDS) study

cohort, which is a subsample of the off-cohort, which is a subsample of the off-

spring of those participating in the CHDS.spring of those participating in the CHDS.

The design for the PDS study cohort hasThe design for the PDS study cohort has

been previously described in full (Susserbeen previously described in full (Susser etet

alal, 2000); thus, only a summary is provided, 2000); thus, only a summary is provided

here. The PDS study cohort was designed tohere. The PDS study cohort was designed to

follow up and assess participants for thefollow up and assess participants for the

presence of schizophrenia-spectrum dis-presence of schizophrenia-spectrum dis-

orders in order to evaluate developmentalorders in order to evaluate developmental

determinants of schizophrenia. It includeddeterminants of schizophrenia. It included

offspring of mothers from the CHDS co-offspring of mothers from the CHDS co-

hort who were members of KFHP from 1hort who were members of KFHP from 1

January 1981 to 31 December 1997January 1981 to 31 December 1997

((nn¼12 094). These dates correspond to the12 094). These dates correspond to the

period of case ascertainment, which com-period of case ascertainment, which com-

menced when KFHP began using compu-menced when KFHP began using compu-

terised records, making it feasible toterised records, making it feasible to

identify all members who had accessedidentify all members who had accessed

mental health services. Participants in themental health services. Participants in the

PDS cohort are comparable with the CHDSPDS cohort are comparable with the CHDS

sample, with two exceptions: mothers ofsample, with two exceptions: mothers of

African American ethnicity were moreAfrican American ethnicity were more

likely to be included in the PDS cohortlikely to be included in the PDS cohort

(CHDS 16%, PDS 28%) and offspring of(CHDS 16%, PDS 28%) and offspring of

low-income unmarried mothers were some-low-income unmarried mothers were some-

what less likely to be included (CHDS 26,what less likely to be included (CHDS 26,

PDS 20%).PDS 20%).

Height measurementsHeight measurements

Height in inches to the nearest sixteenth ofHeight in inches to the nearest sixteenth of

an inch (1.6 mm) was measured and re-an inch (1.6 mm) was measured and re-

corded during regular paediatric visits fromcorded during regular paediatric visits from

birth to age 13 years. These measurementsbirth to age 13 years. These measurements

were systematically abstracted from medi-were systematically abstracted from medi-

cal records by trained CHDS abstractors.cal records by trained CHDS abstractors.

The present analyses were restricted to dataThe present analyses were restricted to data

from birth to age 9 years, since reliable datafrom birth to age 9 years, since reliable data

on the pubertal stage of development wereon the pubertal stage of development were

not available. The average number ofnot available. The average number of

height measurements between birth andheight measurements between birth and

age 2½ years was 9 for both theage 2½ years was 9 for both the

schizophrenia-spectrum disorder (SSD)schizophrenia-spectrum disorder (SSD)

group and the non-SSD group ranging fromgroup and the non-SSD group ranging from

3 to 15 measurements for the former and3 to 15 measurements for the former and

1 to 31 for the latter. Between ages 2½1 to 31 for the latter. Between ages 2½

years and 9 years the average number ofyears and 9 years the average number of

height measurements was 6 for bothheight measurements was 6 for both

groups, ranging from 1 to 19 measurementsgroups, ranging from 1 to 19 measurements

for the SSD group and 1 to 41 for the non-for the SSD group and 1 to 41 for the non-

SSD group. To identify outliers, height wasSSD group. To identify outliers, height was

standardised by computing gender- andstandardised by computing gender- and

age-adjusted means using the least meanage-adjusted means using the least mean

squares (LMS) method (Cole, 1990). Thissquares (LMS) method (Cole, 1990). This

method is advantageous for standardisingmethod is advantageous for standardising
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height because it uses a series of calcula-height because it uses a series of calcula-

tions to reduce asymmetry in skewed data.tions to reduce asymmetry in skewed data.

Height measurements that were greaterHeight measurements that were greater

than 4 standard deviations above or belowthan 4 standard deviations above or below

the mean were considered to be outliers andthe mean were considered to be outliers and

were excluded from the analyses; 1.0% ofwere excluded from the analyses; 1.0% of

all measurements were excluded.all measurements were excluded.

Assessment of potentialAssessment of potential
confoundersconfounders

Potential confounding factors were deter-Potential confounding factors were deter-

minedmined a prioria priori based on characteristics thatbased on characteristics that

have been shown to be associated with bothhave been shown to be associated with both

height and schizophrenia. These includedheight and schizophrenia. These included

gender, maternal race and education, stand-gender, maternal race and education, stand-

ardised maternal height, pre-pregnancyardised maternal height, pre-pregnancy

body mass index (BMI), gestational age atbody mass index (BMI), gestational age at

birth and birth weight. (It is unnecessarybirth and birth weight. (It is unnecessary

to control for birth length in the adjustedto control for birth length in the adjusted

analysis because it is used to estimateanalysis because it is used to estimate

growth patterns.)growth patterns.) Demographic measuresDemographic measures

were assessed through maternal interview,were assessed through maternal interview,

which was completed during the firstwhich was completed during the first

prenatal visit.prenatal visit.

Maternal race was categorised asMaternal race was categorised as

White, Black or other. Maternal educationWhite, Black or other. Maternal education

was rated on a seven-point scale reflectingwas rated on a seven-point scale reflecting

the highest level of education achieved.the highest level of education achieved.

Because not all levels of education wereBecause not all levels of education were

represented among the SSD sample, therepresented among the SSD sample, the

categories were collapsed as follows: lesscategories were collapsed as follows: less

than high-school diploma, high-schoolthan high-school diploma, high-school

graduate with or without trade school,graduate with or without trade school,

high-school graduate plus 1–3 years ofhigh-school graduate plus 1–3 years of

college, and college graduate.college, and college graduate.

Maternal height was measured duringMaternal height was measured during

the maternal interview. Because paternalthe maternal interview. Because paternal

height was based on maternal report andheight was based on maternal report and

we had insufficient data on paternal height,we had insufficient data on paternal height,

standardised maternal height was used as astandardised maternal height was used as a

proxy for the child’s genetic growth poten-proxy for the child’s genetic growth poten-

tial. Standardisation of maternal height wastial. Standardisation of maternal height was

accomplished using the LMS method. Be-accomplished using the LMS method. Be-

cause adult height is not typically achievedcause adult height is not typically achieved

until 20 years of age,until 20 years of age, zz-score transforma--score transforma-

tions of height for mothers aged 15–19tions of height for mothers aged 15–19

years were calculated separately at 1-yearyears were calculated separately at 1-year

intervals. Mothers aged 20 years or overintervals. Mothers aged 20 years or over

were assumed to have attained their adultwere assumed to have attained their adult

height and were standardised as one groupheight and were standardised as one group

irrespective of age. Maternal pre-pregnancyirrespective of age. Maternal pre-pregnancy

BMI was calculated using self-reportedBMI was calculated using self-reported

weight prior to pregnancy and was classi-weight prior to pregnancy and was classi-

fied based on categories used in a previousfied based on categories used in a previous

study assessing the association betweenstudy assessing the association between

maternal BMI and schizophrenia-spectrummaternal BMI and schizophrenia-spectrum

disorders in this cohort: low,disorders in this cohort: low, 4419.9 kg/m19.9 kg/m22;;

average, 20.0–26.9 kg/maverage, 20.0–26.9 kg/m22; greater than aver-; greater than aver-

age, 27.0–29.9 kg/mage, 27.0–29.9 kg/m22; high,; high, 5530.0 kg/m30.0 kg/m22))

(Schaefer(Schaefer et alet al, 2000). Maternal pre-, 2000). Maternal pre-

pregnancy BMI data were missing in a pro-pregnancy BMI data were missing in a pro-

portion of the sample (8 SSD and 1166portion of the sample (8 SSD and 1166

non-SSD). To preserve sample size, thenon-SSD). To preserve sample size, the

average maternal BMI value was substi-average maternal BMI value was substi-

tuted for missing data in the adjustedtuted for missing data in the adjusted

analyses. Gestational age at birth was cal-analyses. Gestational age at birth was cal-

culated as the number of days between theculated as the number of days between the

last reported menstrual period and birth.last reported menstrual period and birth.

Ascertainment and diagnosisAscertainment and diagnosis

We identified potential cases of schizophrenia-We identified potential cases of schizophrenia-

spectrum disorder through the KFHP com-spectrum disorder through the KFHP com-

puterised records of in-puterised records of in-patient, out-patientpatient, out-patient

and pharmacy registries. With regard toand pharmacy registries. With regard to

the hospitalisation registry, potential casesthe hospitalisation registry, potential cases

were first identified if the individual had re-were first identified if the individual had re-

ceived ICD–9 diagnosis codes of 295, 296,ceived ICD–9 diagnosis codes of 295, 296,

297, 298 or 299 (World Health Organiza-297, 298 or 299 (World Health Organiza-

tion, 1978) or were not given a specifiction, 1978) or were not given a specific

diagnosis. A review of psychiatric and med-diagnosis. A review of psychiatric and med-

ical records by a psychiatrist was conductedical records by a psychiatrist was conducted

to determine whether individuals screenedto determine whether individuals screened

positive for evidence of a psychotic disorder.positive for evidence of a psychotic disorder.

Individuals from the out-patient registryIndividuals from the out-patient registry

were considered to be screen-positive forwere considered to be screen-positive for

SSD if they had diagnosis codes of 295,SSD if they had diagnosis codes of 295,

297, 298 or 299. For the pharmacy registry,297, 298 or 299. For the pharmacy registry,

cases screened positive if the individual hadcases screened positive if the individual had

received treatment with antipsychoticreceived treatment with antipsychotic

medication.medication.

We identified 183 participants forWe identified 183 participants for

further diagnostic assessment. Of thosefurther diagnostic assessment. Of those

identified, 13 had died. Of the 170 remain-identified, 13 had died. Of the 170 remain-

ing, 146 (86%) were successfully contacteding, 146 (86%) were successfully contacted

and 107 (58% of those originally identi-and 107 (58% of those originally identi-

fied) completed the Diagnostic Interviewfied) completed the Diagnostic Interview

for Genetic Studies (DIGS; Nurnbergerfor Genetic Studies (DIGS; Nurnberger etet

alal, 1994) administered by a trained research, 1994) administered by a trained research

clinician. For the remaining 76 (42%) indi-clinician. For the remaining 76 (42%) indi-

viduals who were not interviewed, a diag-viduals who were not interviewed, a diag-

nosis was made based on review of thenosis was made based on review of the

medical records by trained clinicians. Allmedical records by trained clinicians. All

individuals provided written informed con-individuals provided written informed con-

sent for participation prior to the diagnosticsent for participation prior to the diagnostic

interview. Informed consent was approvedinterview. Informed consent was approved

by the institutional review boards of theby the institutional review boards of the

New York State Psychiatric Institute andNew York State Psychiatric Institute and

the Kaiser Permanente Division of Re-the Kaiser Permanente Division of Re-

search. Diagnoses were made by consensussearch. Diagnoses were made by consensus

of three diagnosticians who independentlyof three diagnosticians who independently

reviewed all relevant material for each case.reviewed all relevant material for each case.

In total, 71 cases were identified (43 schizo-In total, 71 cases were identified (43 schizo-

phrenia, 17 schizoaffective disorder, 5 schi-phrenia, 17 schizoaffective disorder, 5 schi-

zotypal disorder, 1 delusional disorder andzotypal disorder, 1 delusional disorder and

5 other schizophrenia-spectrum psychosis).5 other schizophrenia-spectrum psychosis).

Forty-four individuals completed the DIGSForty-four individuals completed the DIGS

and 27 were diagnosed by chart review.and 27 were diagnosed by chart review.

Analytical data-setAnalytical data-set

The PDS cohort comprised 12 094 individ-The PDS cohort comprised 12 094 individ-

uals – 71 SSD and 12 023 non-SSD.uals – 71 SSD and 12 023 non-SSD.

Because our analysis required informationBecause our analysis required information

obtained through maternal interview dur-obtained through maternal interview dur-

ing enrolment, people who had not com-ing enrolment, people who had not com-

pleted the interview were excluded (pleted the interview were excluded (nn¼
2412), reducing the sample size to 9682.2412), reducing the sample size to 9682.

Since siblings represent non-independentSince siblings represent non-independent

observations, only one sibling per familyobservations, only one sibling per family

was included in the analysis and siblingswas included in the analysis and siblings

of offspring with schizophrenia-spectrumof offspring with schizophrenia-spectrum

disorder were excluded (disorder were excluded (nn¼1886). Two1886). Two

people in the SSD group were siblings, sopeople in the SSD group were siblings, so

one of them was randomly selected andone of them was randomly selected and

the data excluded from the analysis. Thethe data excluded from the analysis. The

final cohort consisted of 7795 persons.final cohort consisted of 7795 persons.

Please see SusserPlease see Susser et alet al (2000) for a further(2000) for a further

description of the method for deriving thedescription of the method for deriving the

analytic sample. From this cohort only 15analytic sample. From this cohort only 15

individuals (all from the non-SSD group)individuals (all from the non-SSD group)

were excluded because they did not havewere excluded because they did not have

at least one valid height measurement; thus,at least one valid height measurement; thus,

the analytic sample comprised 7780 per-the analytic sample comprised 7780 per-

sons (SSDsons (SSD nn¼70; non-SSD70; non-SSD nn¼7710). A7710). A

summary of the exclusion criteria for thesummary of the exclusion criteria for the

analytical data-set is provided in Fig. 1.analytical data-set is provided in Fig. 1.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

The relationship between growth and adultThe relationship between growth and adult

schizophrenia was examined using multi-schizophrenia was examined using multi-

level growth models (McArdle & Aber,level growth models (McArdle & Aber,

2000; Cohen2000; Cohen et alet al, 2003; Chen & Cohen,, 2003; Chen & Cohen,

2006). The PROC MIXED function in the2006). The PROC MIXED function in the

SAS statistical package (LittellSAS statistical package (Littell et alet al, 1996), 1996)

513513

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Study profile (PDS, Prenatal DeterminantsStudy profile (PDS, Prenatal Determinants

of Schizophrenia).of Schizophrenia).
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was used to estimate the growth pattern ofwas used to estimate the growth pattern of

height. In these multilevel growth models,height. In these multilevel growth models,

longitudinal data on individuals are consid-longitudinal data on individuals are consid-

ered the basic ‘random’ data, similar to aered the basic ‘random’ data, similar to a

cross-sectional study where single individ-cross-sectional study where single individ-

ual variables are the basic units of analysesual variables are the basic units of analyses

(Cohen(Cohen et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

The first step in the analyses was to de-The first step in the analyses was to de-

termine the best model fit for the relation-termine the best model fit for the relation-

ship between growth and age from birthship between growth and age from birth

to 2½ years, which is referred to as the ba-to 2½ years, which is referred to as the ba-

sic growth model. We first examined thesic growth model. We first examined the

mean level model, which is the between-mean level model, which is the between-

participant differences in mean level ofparticipant differences in mean level of

height (i.e. heightheight (i.e. height¼bb00+error). The results+error). The results

suggested that between participants differ-suggested that between participants differ-

ences were found for height; the estimatedences were found for height; the estimated

variance of the mean height was 2.06variance of the mean height was 2.06

(s.e.(s.e.¼0.28,0.28, PP550.001). To determine the0.001). To determine the

best model for predicting growth, we com-best model for predicting growth, we com-

pared three additional models: linearpared three additional models: linear

change in height (heightchange in height (height¼bb11+age+error),+age+error),

quadratic change in height (heightquadratic change in height (height¼bb22++

age+ageage+age22+error) and cubic change in height+error) and cubic change in height

(height(height¼bb33+age+age+age+age22+age+age33+error), where+error), where

random variation was permitted for eachrandom variation was permitted for each

age term. To estimate model fit, we calcu-age term. To estimate model fit, we calcu-

lated the chi-squared value by subtractinglated the chi-squared value by subtracting

thethe 772 log likelihood estimates from the2 log likelihood estimates from the

subsequent models (i.e. mean levelsubsequent models (i.e. mean level v.v. linear,linear,

linearlinear v.v. quadratic, and quadraticquadratic, and quadratic v.v. cubic).cubic).

Compared with the mean level model, theCompared with the mean level model, the

addition of the linear term significantly im-addition of the linear term significantly im-

proved model fit (proved model fit (PP550.001). The addition0.001). The addition

of the quadratic term also significantly im-of the quadratic term also significantly im-

proved model fit compared with the linearproved model fit compared with the linear

model (model (PP550.001). Also, the cubic model0.001). Also, the cubic model

appeared to significantly improve modelappeared to significantly improve model

fit compared with the quadratic modelfit compared with the quadratic model

((PP550.001). However, the fixed effect of0.001). However, the fixed effect of

the cubic term was small and the significantthe cubic term was small and the significant

improvement mostly due to the randomimprovement mostly due to the random

effects. Also, the addition of the cubic termeffects. Also, the addition of the cubic term

reduced the variance associated with thereduced the variance associated with the

linear term to zero. Therefore, to facilitatelinear term to zero. Therefore, to facilitate

interpretation, and in the interest of com-interpretation, and in the interest of com-

parability and parsimony, we chose to useparability and parsimony, we chose to use

the quadratic model. Although fractionalthe quadratic model. Although fractional

polynomial models are sometimes used inpolynomial models are sometimes used in

this type of analysis, a quadratic equationthis type of analysis, a quadratic equation

appears to be an accurate estimate ofappears to be an accurate estimate of

growth and is easier to interpret. In sum-growth and is easier to interpret. In sum-

mary, the model comparisons suggestedmary, the model comparisons suggested

that the quadratic model provided the bestthat the quadratic model provided the best

model fit for estimating patterns of growth.model fit for estimating patterns of growth.

Once the basic model for growth wasOnce the basic model for growth was

established, we fitted a conditional modelestablished, we fitted a conditional model

to examine the effect of schizophrenia-to examine the effect of schizophrenia-

spectrum disorders on growth. We addedspectrum disorders on growth. We added

SSD (1, case, 0, non-case) as a covariateSSD (1, case, 0, non-case) as a covariate

to examine mean level differences in height.to examine mean level differences in height.

To assess growth differences between theTo assess growth differences between the

SSD and non-SSD groups, we included anSSD and non-SSD groups, we included an

interaction term for age and SSD and an in-interaction term for age and SSD and an in-

teraction term for (age)teraction term for (age)22 and SSD in theand SSD in the

quadratic model. All adjusted analysesquadratic model. All adjusted analyses

controlled confounding effects of gender,controlled confounding effects of gender,

maternal education, race, BMI and height,maternal education, race, BMI and height,

gestational age at birth and birth weight.gestational age at birth and birth weight.

Each model included aEach model included a ww22-test of improve--test of improve-

ment of fit to the data.ment of fit to the data.

Using the methods described above weUsing the methods described above we

also estimated the basic model for growthalso estimated the basic model for growth

from age 2½ to 9 years. Separate analysesfrom age 2½ to 9 years. Separate analyses

were performed for early life (birth to agewere performed for early life (birth to age

2½ years) and later childhood (2½ to 92½ years) and later childhood (2½ to 9

years) because growth during these periodsyears) because growth during these periods

is regulated by different mechanismsis regulated by different mechanisms

(Karlberg, 1987; Reiter & Rosenfeld,(Karlberg, 1987; Reiter & Rosenfeld,

2003). Additionally, previous research2003). Additionally, previous research

suggests that growth during the first 2 yearssuggests that growth during the first 2 years

of life is more variable than growth in laterof life is more variable than growth in later

childhood and abnormal growth patternschildhood and abnormal growth patterns

may be indicative of problems during pre-may be indicative of problems during pre-

natal development (Tanner, 1994; Reiternatal development (Tanner, 1994; Reiter

& Rosenfeld, 2003). Hence, we predicted& Rosenfeld, 2003). Hence, we predicted

that early life (birth to 2½ years) wouldthat early life (birth to 2½ years) would

be associated with the most pronouncedbe associated with the most pronounced

growth deficit in individuals who later de-growth deficit in individuals who later de-

veloped schizophrenia. Previous studiesveloped schizophrenia. Previous studies

also demonstrated gender differences inalso demonstrated gender differences in

growth patterns in healthy samples (Karl-growth patterns in healthy samples (Karl-

berg, 1987) and in the risk and correlatesberg, 1987) and in the risk and correlates

of schizophrenia (Goldsteinof schizophrenia (Goldstein et alet al, 2002;, 2002;

AlemanAleman et alet al, 2003). Thus, all analyses, 2003). Thus, all analyses

were performed on the entire cohort as wellwere performed on the entire cohort as well

as being further stratified by gender inas being further stratified by gender in

order to determine whether differences inorder to determine whether differences in

growth patterns between individuals in thegrowth patterns between individuals in the

SSD and non-SSD groups varied by gender.SSD and non-SSD groups varied by gender.

In addition to assessments using theIn addition to assessments using the

multilevel growth model, we calculatedmultilevel growth model, we calculated

the linear slope (linear change in height bythe linear slope (linear change in height by

age) for each participant by using maxi-age) for each participant by using maxi-

mum likelihood estimates from the basicmum likelihood estimates from the basic

growth models for both early life (birth togrowth models for both early life (birth to

age 2½ years) and later childhood (2½ toage 2½ years) and later childhood (2½ to

9 years). A feature of this program is the9 years). A feature of this program is the

ability to output the empirical Bayesianability to output the empirical Bayesian

estimates of the linear slope of height forestimates of the linear slope of height for

each participant over the defined periodseach participant over the defined periods

(McArdle(McArdle et alet al, 2005). The linear slopes, 2005). The linear slopes

provide additional information aboutprovide additional information about

differences between the SSD and non-SSDdifferences between the SSD and non-SSD

groups observed from the multilevel models.groups observed from the multilevel models.

RESULTSRESULTS

Sample characteristics are summarised inSample characteristics are summarised in

Table 1. Men were overrepresented in theTable 1. Men were overrepresented in the

SSD group, whereas gender was more evenlySSD group, whereas gender was more evenly

distributed among the cohort sample. Thedistributed among the cohort sample. The

SSD sample included a higher proportionSSD sample included a higher proportion

of Black people. The mothers of those inof Black people. The mothers of those in

the SSD group had fewer years of edu-the SSD group had fewer years of edu-

cation, and their maternal pre-pregnancycation, and their maternal pre-pregnancy

BMI was higher. There was no differenceBMI was higher. There was no difference

in maternal height between the SSD andin maternal height between the SSD and

non-SSD groups and maternal height wasnon-SSD groups and maternal height was

normally distributed in both groups. Gesta-normally distributed in both groups. Gesta-

tional age at birth was slightly higher in thetional age at birth was slightly higher in the

SSD sample but the groups did not differSSD sample but the groups did not differ

with respect to birth length or weight.with respect to birth length or weight.

Change in heightChange in height

The first step in the analyses was to deter-The first step in the analyses was to deter-

mine the best model fit for estimatingmine the best model fit for estimating

growth in our cohort, which is referred togrowth in our cohort, which is referred to

as the basic model. As noted in the statisticalas the basic model. As noted in the statistical

analysis section, we determined that the quad-analysis section, we determined that the quad-

ratic model, allowing between-participantratic model, allowing between-participant

variance, provided the best model fit forvariance, provided the best model fit for

estimating growth (i.e. heightestimating growth (i.e. height¼bb00+age+age+age+age22++

error). With respect to the early-life model,error). With respect to the early-life model,

the average height at birth for the entirethe average height at birth for the entire

sample was 52.06 cm (Table 2). On average,sample was 52.06 cm (Table 2). On average,

female babies were 0.82 cm shorter at birthfemale babies were 0.82 cm shorter at birth

than the males (51.64 cm and 52.46 cmthan the males (51.64 cm and 52.46 cm

respectively). For the entire sample thererespectively). For the entire sample there

was a linear increase with age of 30.27 cmwas a linear increase with age of 30.27 cm

per year (Table 2). Rates of growth declinedper year (Table 2). Rates of growth declined

with age and were best described by a modelwith age and were best described by a model

with a linear and quadratic term. In accor-with a linear and quadratic term. In accor-

dance with normal growth patternsdance with normal growth patterns

(Karlberg, 1987), growth during childhood(Karlberg, 1987), growth during childhood

was slower than during early life and thewas slower than during early life and the

girls remained shorter than the boysgirls remained shorter than the boys

(Table 2).(Table 2).

Association between potentialAssociation between potential
confounders and heightconfounders and height

We found the expected relationships be-We found the expected relationships be-

tween the confounders and variability intween the confounders and variability in

height at birth and age 2½ years. Comparedheight at birth and age 2½ years. Compared

with the White participants, Black parti-with the White participants, Black parti-

cipants were significantly shorter at birthcipants were significantly shorter at birth

but taller at age 2½ years. Mothers with abut taller at age 2½ years. Mothers with a

higher level of educational attainmenthigher level of educational attainment

tended to have offspring who were tallertended to have offspring who were taller

at birth and at age 2½ years. Pre-pregnancyat birth and at age 2½ years. Pre-pregnancy

maternal BMI was positively correlatedmaternal BMI was positively correlated

with birth length, and greater gestationalwith birth length, and greater gestational

age at birth was associated with increasedage at birth was associated with increased

birth length and height at age 2½ yearsbirth length and height at age 2½ years..

Association between growthAssociation between growth
velocity and SSDvelocity and SSD

The results from the final models assessingThe results from the final models assessing

the relationship between change in heightthe relationship between change in height
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and schizophrenia-spectrum disorders areand schizophrenia-spectrum disorders are

presented in Table 3. Each model con-presented in Table 3. Each model con-

trolled for all main effects; however, onlytrolled for all main effects; however, only

relevant estimates are presented; the resultsrelevant estimates are presented; the results

for all interaction terms are presented in thefor all interaction terms are presented in the

online data supplement to this paper. Inonline data supplement to this paper. In

Table 3, the term representing the final es-Table 3, the term representing the final es-

timate for the relationship between growthtimate for the relationship between growth

and schizophrenia spectrum disorders isand schizophrenia spectrum disorders is

labelled the ‘Effect of gender and SSD onlabelled the ‘Effect of gender and SSD on

growth, cm/year)’. Gender was included ingrowth, cm/year)’. Gender was included in

the final estimate because patterns ofthe final estimate because patterns of

growth differ between males and femalesgrowth differ between males and females

(Karlberg, 1987). Furthermore, one of the(Karlberg, 1987). Furthermore, one of the

goals of the analyses was to explore gendergoals of the analyses was to explore gender

differences in the relationship betweendifferences in the relationship between

growth and schizophrenia. This estimategrowth and schizophrenia. This estimate

indicated that in SSD group growth wasindicated that in SSD group growth was

approximately 1 cm per year slower duringapproximately 1 cm per year slower during

early life than in the non-SSD groupearly life than in the non-SSD group

(B(B¼771.12, 95% CI1.12, 95% CI 772.04 to2.04 to 770.20,0.20,

PP¼0.017), and the difference was signifi-0.017), and the difference was signifi-

cantly modified by gender. The differencecantly modified by gender. The difference

was greater after controlling for potentialwas greater after controlling for potential

confounders (Bconfounders (B¼771.55, 95% CI1.55, 95% CI 772.522.52

toto 770.57,0.57, PP¼0.002). In analyses stratified0.002). In analyses stratified

by gender, in females in the SSD groupby gender, in females in the SSD group

growth was approximately 1 cm per yeargrowth was approximately 1 cm per year

slower than in the non-SSD group (femalesslower than in the non-SSD group (females

only model; unadjusted, Bonly model; unadjusted, B¼771.03, 95%1.03, 95%

CICI 771.73 to1.73 to 770.33,0.33, PP¼0.004; adjusted,0.004; adjusted,

BB¼771.26, 95% CI1.26, 95% CI 772.00 to2.00 to 770.53,0.53,

PP¼0.001). No significant difference in0.001). No significant difference in

growth velocity between males in the SSDgrowth velocity between males in the SSD

and non-SSD group was observed. Thereand non-SSD group was observed. There

was no overall or gender-specific differencewas no overall or gender-specific difference

in birth length between the groups or inin birth length between the groups or in

isolated measures of height (Table 3).isolated measures of height (Table 3).

Table 4 provides the average linearTable 4 provides the average linear

slope stratified by gender and SSD status.slope stratified by gender and SSD status.

Dunnett’s two-sidedDunnett’s two-sided tt-tests were used to-tests were used to

compare the linear change in growth be-compare the linear change in growth be-

tween groups stratified by gender. ‘Maletween groups stratified by gender. ‘Male

non-SSD’ was used as the reference cate-non-SSD’ was used as the reference cate-

gory. The results suggest that females withgory. The results suggest that females with

SSD, on average, grew 0.84 cm per yearSSD, on average, grew 0.84 cm per year

slower than males without SSDslower than males without SSD

((PP550.001); and females without SSD grew0.001); and females without SSD grew

0.23 cm per year slower than males without0.23 cm per year slower than males without

((PP550.001). There was no sigificant differ-0.001). There was no sigificant differ-

ence in growth between males with andence in growth between males with and

without SSD (Fig. 2).without SSD (Fig. 2).

In contrast to early life, patterns ofIn contrast to early life, patterns of

growth during later childhood were notgrowth during later childhood were not

significantly different between the SSDsignificantly different between the SSD

and non-SSD groups (Band non-SSD groups (B¼770.16, 95% CI0.16, 95% CI

770.61 to 0.29,0.61 to 0.29, PP¼0.478), even after0.478), even after

controlling for potential confounderscontrolling for potential confounders

(B(B¼770.21, 95% CI0.21, 95% CI 770.70 to 0.28,0.70 to 0.28,

PP¼0.389) (Table 3). Although we did not0.389) (Table 3). Although we did not

include the linear growth models stratifiedinclude the linear growth models stratified

by gender for later childhood, the averageby gender for later childhood, the average

linear growth estimates (Table 4) showedlinear growth estimates (Table 4) showed

that girls in the SSD group continued tothat girls in the SSD group continued to

grow slightly more slowly, but the differencegrow slightly more slowly, but the difference

was no longer statistically significant.was no longer statistically significant.

In addition to assessing patterns ofIn addition to assessing patterns of

growth using measures of height, we alsogrowth using measures of height, we also
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Table1Table1 Sample characteristics (Sample characteristics (nn¼7780)7780)

SSD group (SSD group (nn¼70)70) Non-SSD group (Non-SSD group (nn¼7710)7710)

Gender,Gender, nn (%)(%)

MaleMale 46 (66)46 (66) 3932 (51)3932 (51)

FemaleFemale 24 (34)24 (34) 3778 (49)3778 (49)

Maternal ethnicity,Maternal ethnicity, nn (%)(%)11

WhiteWhite 34 (49)34 (49) 5018 (65)5018 (65)

BlackBlack 31 (45)31 (45) 2091 (27)2091 (27)

OtherOther 4 (6)4 (6) 592 (8)592 (8)

Maternal education,Maternal education, nn (%)(%)22

Less than high schoolLess than high school 15 (25)15 (25) 1374 (18)1374 (18)

High school, trade schoolHigh school, trade school 25 (41)25 (41) 3050 (40)3050 (40)

High school plus some collegeHigh school plus some college 12 (20)12 (20) 1930 (25)1930 (25)

College graduateCollege graduate 9 (15)9 (15) 1341 (17)1341 (17)

Maternal BMI,Maternal BMI, nn (%)(%)33

Low (19.9 kg/mLow (19.9 kg/m22 or less)or less) 14 (23)14 (23) 1529 (23)1529 (23)

Average (20.0^26.9 kg/mAverage (20.0^26.9 kg/m22)) 37 (60)37 (60) 4462 (68)4462 (68)

Above average (27.0^29.9 kg/mAbove average (27.0^29.9 kg/m22)) 5 (8)5 (8) 366 (6)366 (6)

High (30.0 kg/mHigh (30.0 kg/m22 or above)or above) 6 (10)6 (10) 187 (3)187 (3)

Gestational age at birth (days): mean (s.d.)Gestational age at birth (days): mean (s.d.)44 283 (14)283 (14) 280 (16)280 (16)

Maternal heightMaternal height55

Height, cm: mean (s.d.)Height, cm: mean (s.d.) 163.36 (6.19)163.36 (6.19) 162.46 (6.39)162.46 (6.39)

zz-score: mean (s.d.)-score: mean (s.d.) 0.14 (0.96)0.14 (0.96) 770.01 (0.99)0.01 (0.99)

Birth lengthBirth length66

Length, cm: mean (s.d.)Length, cm: mean (s.d.) 51.59 (2.77)51.59 (2.77) 51.52 (2.61)51.52 (2.61)

zz-score: mean (s.d.)-score: mean (s.d.) 770.01 (1.07)0.01 (1.07) 0.00 (0.99)0.00 (0.99)

Birth weightBirth weight77

Weight, kg: mean (s.d.)Weight, kg: mean (s.d.) 3.35 (0.54)3.35 (0.54) 3.33 (0.5)3.33 (0.5)

zz-score: mean (s.d.)-score: mean (s.d.) 0.02 (1.04)0.02 (1.04) 0.00 (0.98)0.00 (0.98)

Height at age 2Height at age 211//22 yearsyears88

Height, cm: mean (s.d.)Height, cm: mean (s.d.) 89.47 (3.34)89.47 (3.34) 91.20 (3.73)91.20 (3.73)

zz-score: mean (s.d.)-score: mean (s.d.) 770.43 (0.81)0.43 (0.81) 0.01 (1.00)0.01 (1.00)

Height at age 9 yearsHeight at age 9 years99

Height, cm: mean (s.d.)Height, cm: mean (s.d.) 128.43 (3.83)128.43 (3.83) 132.74 (6.30)132.74 (6.30)

zz-score: mean (s.d.)-score: mean (s.d.) 770.64 (0.53)0.64 (0.53) 770.01 (0.99)0.01 (0.99)

BMI at age 2BMI at age 211//22 yearsyears1010

BMI, kg/mBMI, kg/m22: mean (s.d.): mean (s.d.) 16.76 (1.68)16.76 (1.68) 16.61 (1.41)16.61 (1.41)

zz-score: mean (s.d.)-score: mean (s.d.) 0.05 (1.20)0.05 (1.20) 770.01 (1.00)0.01 (1.00)

BMI at age 9 yearsBMI at age 9 years1111

BMI, kg/mBMI, kg/m22: mean (s.d.): mean (s.d.) 16.83 (1.00)16.83 (1.00) 17.33 (2.62)17.33 (2.62)

zz-score: mean (s.d.)-score: mean (s.d.) 0.06 (0.38)0.06 (0.38) 770.00 (1.00)0.00 (1.00)

BMI, bodymass index; SSD, schizophrenia-spectrum disorder.BMI, bodymass index; SSD, schizophrenia-spectrum disorder.
1. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,1. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼1; non-SSD group,1; non-SSD group, nn¼9.9.
2. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,2. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼9; non-SSD group,9; non-SSD group, nn¼15.15.
3. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,3. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼8; non-SSD group,8; non-SSD group, nn¼1166.1166.
4. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,4. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼1; non-SSD group1; non-SSD group nn¼78.78.
5. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,5. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼3; non-SSD group,3; non-SSD group, nn¼137.137.
6. Missing/invalid data: non-SSD group,6. Missing/invalid data: non-SSD group, nn¼29.29.
7. Missing/invalid data: non-SSD group,7. Missing/invalid data: non-SSD group, nn¼26.26.
8. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,8. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼60; non-SSD group,60; non-SSD group, nn¼6258.6258.
9. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,9. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼65; non-SSD group,65; non-SSD group, nn¼7086.7086.
10. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,10. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼59; non-SSD group,59; non-SSD group, nn¼6263.6263.
11. Missing/invalid data: SSD group,11. Missing/invalid data: SSD group, nn¼65; non-SSD group,65; non-SSD group, nn¼7091.7091.
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examined changes in weight and BMI. Birthexamined changes in weight and BMI. Birth

weight did not differ between the SSD andweight did not differ between the SSD and

non-SSD groups even after stratifying bynon-SSD groups even after stratifying by

gender. Weight gain was slightly slower ingender. Weight gain was slightly slower in

the SSD group during early life (adjustedthe SSD group during early life (adjusted

models, Bmodels, B¼770.21; 95% CI0.21; 95% CI¼770.64 to0.64 to

0.22,0.22, PP¼0.342) and later childhood0.342) and later childhood

(B(B¼770.28; 95% CI0.28; 95% CI770.66 to 0.11,0.66 to 0.11,

PP¼0.160), but the effect was not0.160), but the effect was not

statistically significant. Change in BMIstatistically significant. Change in BMI

during infancy was comparable betweenduring infancy was comparable between

the SSD and non-SSD (adjusted models,the SSD and non-SSD (adjusted models,

BB¼0.07, 95% CI0.07, 95% CI 770.49 to 0.62,0.49 to 0.62,

PP¼0.814). During later childhood there0.814). During later childhood there

was a trend toward a slower change inwas a trend toward a slower change in

BMI in the SSD group (adjusted models,BMI in the SSD group (adjusted models,

BB¼770.23, 95% CI0.23, 95% CI 770.46 to 0.01,0.46 to 0.01,

PP¼0.059).0.059).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

This is the first study, to our knowledge, toThis is the first study, to our knowledge, to

use serial measurements and a multileveluse serial measurements and a multilevel

statistical analysis to contrast patterns ofstatistical analysis to contrast patterns of

early growth between people who sub-early growth between people who sub-

sequently developed a schizophrenia-sequently developed a schizophrenia-

spectrum disorder and those who did not.spectrum disorder and those who did not.

The results provide evidence that growthThe results provide evidence that growth

velocity during early life is slower in indi-velocity during early life is slower in indi-

viduals who later develop schizophrenia.viduals who later develop schizophrenia.

Furthermore, the association between de-Furthermore, the association between de-

layed physical growth and adult schizo-layed physical growth and adult schizo-

phrenia was only observed in women. Inphrenia was only observed in women. In

contrast to previous studies, we did not findcontrast to previous studies, we did not find

a significant difference in birth length ora significant difference in birth length or

weight between the SSD and non-SSDweight between the SSD and non-SSD

groups in our cohort. We also found thatgroups in our cohort. We also found that

isolated measures of height did not signifi-isolated measures of height did not signifi-

cantly differ between the two groups. Ex-cantly differ between the two groups. Ex-

amination of patterns of growth using aamination of patterns of growth using a

series of successive rather than isolatedseries of successive rather than isolated

measurements provides a more sensitive as-measurements provides a more sensitive as-

sessment of developmental abnormalities.sessment of developmental abnormalities.

This may explain why some studies usingThis may explain why some studies using

isolated measurements failed to find a sig-isolated measurements failed to find a sig-

nificant difference in height between parti-nificant difference in height between parti-

cipants with schizophrenia and controls.cipants with schizophrenia and controls.

Our results are consistent with conclu-Our results are consistent with conclu-

sions drawn from a previous study suggest-sions drawn from a previous study suggest-

ing that the presence of delayed physicaling that the presence of delayed physical

growth during early life is associated withgrowth during early life is associated with

later schizophrenia (Fish, 1959). However,later schizophrenia (Fish, 1959). However,

that study, unlike ours, looked at a smallthat study, unlike ours, looked at a small

high-risk sample, which included offspringhigh-risk sample, which included offspring

of mentally ill parents, and thus the conclu-of mentally ill parents, and thus the conclu-

sions may not be generalisable to other po-sions may not be generalisable to other po-

pulations. We have extended these findingspulations. We have extended these findings

by demonstrating this effect in a popu-by demonstrating this effect in a popu-

lation-based cohort.lation-based cohort.

Catch-up growthCatch-up growth
and schizophreniaand schizophrenia

Catch-up growth occurs when a period ofCatch-up growth occurs when a period of

delayed growth is followed by accelerateddelayed growth is followed by accelerated

growth, beyond the normal rate for agegrowth, beyond the normal rate for age

(Kay’s & Hindmarsh, 2006). Previous(Kay’s & Hindmarsh, 2006). Previous

assessments of growth patterns in individ-assessments of growth patterns in individ-

uals with psychosis suggest that growthuals with psychosis suggest that growth

during development is atypical: these indi-during development is atypical: these indi-

viduals are more likely to be shorter at birthviduals are more likely to be shorter at birth

but taller as adults, or taller at birth butbut taller as adults, or taller at birth but

shorter as adults (Gunnellshorter as adults (Gunnell et alet al, 2003,, 2003,

20052005aa). This suggests that people who). This suggests that people who

develop psychosis in adulthood may experi-develop psychosis in adulthood may experi-

ence ‘catch-up’ or ‘catch-down’ growthence ‘catch-up’ or ‘catch-down’ growth

during development. Our study was unableduring development. Our study was unable

to contrast the growth patterns of individ-to contrast the growth patterns of individ-

uals in the SSD group who were smalleruals in the SSD group who were smaller
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Table 2Table 2 Estimated fixed effects assessing the basic growthmodelEstimated fixed effects assessing the basic growthmodel

Basic growthmodelBasic growthmodel

BB 95%CI95% CI PP

Early life (birth to 2Early life (birth to 211//22 years)years)

Entire sample (Entire sample (nn¼7780)7780)

Mean height at birth, cm (intercept)Mean height at birth, cm (intercept) 52.0652.06 52.052.01 to 52.111 to 52.11 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year 30.2730.27 30.12 to 30.3730.12 to 30.37 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 776.696.69 776.73 to6.73 to776.646.64 550.000.0011

Females only (Females only (nn¼3802)3802)

Mean height at birth, cm (intercept)Mean height at birth, cm (intercept) 51.6451.64 51.57 to 51.7251.57 to 51.72 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year22 29.5329.53 29.39 to 29.6729.39 to 29.67 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 776.376.37 776.44 to6.44 to776.306.30 550.000.0011

Males only (Males only (nn¼3978)3978)

Mean height at birth, cm (intercept)Mean height at birth, cm (intercept) 52.4652.46 52.39 to 52.5452.39 to 52.54 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year 30.9530.95 30.80 to ^ 31.1030.80 to ^ 31.10 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 776.986.98 777.04 to7.04 to776.916.91 550.000.0011

Later childhood (2Later childhood (211//22^9 years)^9 years)

Entire sample (Entire sample (nn¼7353)7353)

Mean height at age 2Mean height at age 211//22 years, cm (intercept)years, cm (intercept) 90.5190.51 90.42 to 90.6190.42 to 90.61 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year 7.977.97 7.92 to 8.027.92 to 8.02 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 770.220.22 770.23 to0.23 to770.220.22 550.000.0011

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Early-life growth trajectory and schizophrenia-spectrum disorders (SSD).Early-life growth trajectory and schizophrenia-spectrum disorders (SSD).
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at birth and those who were larger becauseat birth and those who were larger because

few participants fell into these categories. Afew participants fell into these categories. A

second way to identify whether catch-upsecond way to identify whether catch-up

growth occurred is to examine whethergrowth occurred is to examine whether

individualsindividuals in the female SSD group grewin the female SSD group grew

more rapidlymore rapidly than those in the female non-than those in the female non-

SSD group during later childhood; how-SSD group during later childhood; how-

ever, this is not evident from our data.ever, this is not evident from our data.

None the less, it is possible that catch-upNone the less, it is possible that catch-up

growth might occur later in development.growth might occur later in development.

Future assessments of adolescent growthFuture assessments of adolescent growth

are necessary to explore this theory further.are necessary to explore this theory further.

Growth hormone^insulin-likeGrowth hormone^insulin-like
growth factor axisgrowth factor axis

Our finding of slower growth velocity dur-Our finding of slower growth velocity dur-

ing early life in womening early life in women with schizophreniawith schizophrenia

adds to the accumulating evidence that me-adds to the accumulating evidence that me-

chanisms responsible for the regulation ofchanisms responsible for the regulation of

physical growth may have a role in thephysical growth may have a role in the

pathogenesis of this disorder. Althoughpathogenesis of this disorder. Although

the connection between growth and schizo-the connection between growth and schizo-

phrenia remains to be fully elucidated, thephrenia remains to be fully elucidated, the

extant literature suggests that slowerextant literature suggests that slower

growth during infancy is indicative ofgrowth during infancy is indicative of

premorbid disruption in the growthpremorbid disruption in the growth

hormone–insulin-like growth factor (GH–hormone–insulin-like growth factor (GH–

IGF) axis, which plays a major part in theIGF) axis, which plays a major part in the

regulation of both prenatal and postnatalregulation of both prenatal and postnatal

growth (Le Roithgrowth (Le Roith et alet al, 2001). Growth, 2001). Growth

during prenatal development and infancyduring prenatal development and infancy

is primarily regulated by IGF–1, as well asis primarily regulated by IGF–1, as well as

by insulin and nutrition, whereas growthby insulin and nutrition, whereas growth

hormone begins to play a critical parthormone begins to play a critical part

during late infancy and early childhoodduring late infancy and early childhood

(Karlberg(Karlberg et alet al, 1987)., 1987).

Although no previously published studyAlthough no previously published study

has examined the association betweenhas examined the association between

IGF–1 levels during infancy and postnatalIGF–1 levels during infancy and postnatal

growth in babies born of average size, agrowth in babies born of average size, a

study of adults found that lower adultstudy of adults found that lower adult

IGF–1 was associated with a decelerationIGF–1 was associated with a deceleration

in growth during the first year of life, butin growth during the first year of life, but

not with birth length, weight or ponderalnot with birth length, weight or ponderal

index (Ben-Shlomoindex (Ben-Shlomo et alet al, 2003). The results, 2003). The results

from a longitudinal assessment of a largefrom a longitudinal assessment of a large

cohort suggest that IGF–1 may also becohort suggest that IGF–1 may also be

influential in regulating growth duringinfluential in regulating growth during

childhoodchildhood (Rogers(Rogers et alet al, 2006), 2006)..

The link between IGF–1 and otherThe link between IGF–1 and other

adult diseases such as heart disease, dia-adult diseases such as heart disease, dia-

betes and hypertension has already beenbetes and hypertension has already been

established (Barkerestablished (Barker et alet al, 1993; Sandhu, 1993; Sandhu etet

alal, 2002). The association between birth, 2002). The association between birth

weight and adult coronary heart diseaseweight and adult coronary heart disease

prompted the theory that poor foetalprompted the theory that poor foetal

nutrition or an insult during a criticalnutrition or an insult during a critical

period of development might have a long-period of development might have a long-

term impact on an individual’s risk ofterm impact on an individual’s risk of
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Table 3Table 3 Estimated fixed effects assessing growth patterns and adult schizophreniaEstimated fixed effects assessing growth patterns and adult schizophrenia

UnadjustedmodelUnadjustedmodel AdjustedmodelAdjustedmodel

BB 95%CI95% CI PP BB 95%CI95% CI PP

Early life (birth to 2Early life (birth to 211//22 years)years)

Entire sample (Entire sample (nn¼7780)7780)

Mean height at birth, cm (intercept)Mean height at birth, cm (intercept) 52.5952.59 52.51 to 52.6652.51 to 52.66 550.000.0011 38.7638.76 38.24 to 39.2838.24 to 39.28 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year 30.3730.37 30.26 to 30.4830.26 to 30.48 550.000.0011 30.3730.37 30.25 to 30.4830.25 to 30.48 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 776.696.69 776.74 to6.74 to776.646.64 550.000.0011 776.696.69 776.74 to6.74 to776.656.65 550.000.0011

Effect of SSD on birth length, cmEffect of SSD on birth length, cm 770.090.09 770.77 to 0.580.77 to 0.58 0.7840.784 770.200.20 770.64 to 0.240.64 to 0.24 0.3750.375

Effect of SSD on linear growth, cm/yearEffect of SSD on linear growth, cm/year 0.350.35 770.82 to 1.520.82 to 1.52 0.5600.560 0.740.74 770.53 to 2.00.53 to 2.011 0.2530.253

Effect of genderEffect of gender11 and SSD on growth, cm/yearand SSD on growth, cm/year 771.121.12 772.04 to2.04 to770.200.20 0.00.01717 771.551.55 772.52 to2.52 to770.570.57 0.0020.002

Females only (Females only (nn¼3802)3802)

Mean height at birth, cm (intercept)Mean height at birth, cm (intercept) 51.6451.64 51.57 to 51.7251.57 to 51.72 550.000.0011 38.5138.51 37.79 to 39.2337.79 to 39.23 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year 29.5429.54 29.40 to 29.6829.40 to 29.68 550.000.0011 29.5429.54 29.39 to 29.6829.39 to 29.68 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 776.376.37 776.44 to6.44 to776.306.30 550.000.0011 776.376.37 776.44 to6.44 to776.316.31 550.000.0011

Effect of SSD on birth length, cmEffect of SSD on birth length, cm 770.020.02 770.87 to 0.830.87 to 0.83 0.9680.968 770.020.02 770.57 to 0.520.57 to 0.52 0.9360.936

Effect of SSD on growth, cm/yearEffect of SSD on growth, cm/year 771.031.03 771.73 to1.73 to770.330.33 0.0040.004 771.261.26 772.00 to2.00 to770.530.53 0.000.0011

Males only (Males only (nn¼3978)3978)

Mean height at birth, cm (intercept)Mean height at birth, cm (intercept) 52.4652.46 52.39 to 52.5452.39 to 52.54 550.000.0011 38.4238.42 37.66 to 39.1837.66 to 39.18 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year 30.9430.94 30.79 to 31.0930.79 to 31.09 550.000.0011 30.9530.95 30.79 to 31.1030.79 to 31.10 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 776.976.97 777.04 to7.04 to776.916.91 550.000.0011 776.986.98 777.05 to7.05 to776.916.91 550.000.0011

Effect of SSD on birth length, cmEffect of SSD on birth length, cm 770.030.03 770.70 to 0.640.70 to 0.64 0.9210.921 770.160.16 770.59 to 0.280.59 to 0.28 0.4800.480

Effect of SSD on growth, cm/yearEffect of SSD on growth, cm/year 0.060.06 770.52 to 0.640.52 to 0.64 0.8360.836 0.260.26 770.37 to 0.890.37 to 0.89 0.4200.420

Later childhood (2Later childhood (211//22 to 9 years)to 9 years)

Entire sample (Entire sample (nn¼7353)7353)

Mean height at age 2Mean height at age 211//22 years, cm (intercept)years, cm (intercept) 91.0091.00 90.87 to 91.1390.87 to 91.13 550.000.0011 88.3688.36 86.91 to 89.8186.91 to 89.81 550.000.0011

Linear change in height, cm/yearLinear change in height, cm/year 7.947.94 7.89 to 7.997.89 to 7.99 550.000.0011 7.947.94 7.89 to 7.997.89 to 7.99 550.000.0011

Quadratic change in height, cm/yearQuadratic change in height, cm/year22 770.220.22 770.23 to0.23 to770.220.22 550.000.0011 770.220.22 770.23 to0.23 to770.220.22 550.000.0011

Effect of SSD on height at age 2Effect of SSD on height at age 211//22 years, cmyears, cm 0.530.53 770.73 to 1.800.73 to 1.80 0.4080.408 0.170.17 771.11 to 1.461.11 to 1.46 0.7900.790

Effect of SSD on linear growth, cm/yearEffect of SSD on linear growth, cm/year 770.080.08 770.62 to 0.460.62 to 0.46 0.7690.769 770.040.04 770.63 to 0.550.63 to 0.55 0.8960.896

Effect of gender and SSD on growth, cm/yearEffect of gender and SSD on growth, cm/year11 770.160.16 770.61 to 0.290.61 to 0.29 0.4780.478 770.210.21 770.70 to 0.270.70 to 0.27 0.3890.389

SSD, schizophrenia-spectrum disorders: presence of SSDSSD, schizophrenia-spectrum disorders: presence of SSD¼1, absence of SSD1, absence of SSD¼0.0.
1. Gender is categorised as female1. Gender is categorised as female¼1, male1, male¼0.0.
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developing a number of chronic diseasesdeveloping a number of chronic diseases

later in life – referred to as the ‘foetallater in life – referred to as the ‘foetal

origins of disease hypothesis’ (Barker,origins of disease hypothesis’ (Barker,

1994). More recently it has been suggested1994). More recently it has been suggested

that exposures operating throughout thethat exposures operating throughout the

life course might have a long-term impactlife course might have a long-term impact

on adult disease risk (Ben-Shlomo & Kuh,on adult disease risk (Ben-Shlomo & Kuh,

20022002). One biological mechanism that). One biological mechanism that

might mediate associations of foetal andmight mediate associations of foetal and

childhood growth with adult disease is per-childhood growth with adult disease is per-

turbation of the GH–IGF axis, leading toturbation of the GH–IGF axis, leading to

reduced IGF–1 secretion (Barkerreduced IGF–1 secretion (Barker et alet al,,

1993; Fall1993; Fall et alet al, 1995). It has been sug-, 1995). It has been sug-

gested that if disruption of the GH–IGFgested that if disruption of the GH–IGF

axis occurs, growth during infancy wouldaxis occurs, growth during infancy would

most probably be the period of develop-most probably be the period of develop-

ment affected (Fallment affected (Fall et alet al, 1995) because, 1995) because

IGF–1 is more influential during infancyIGF–1 is more influential during infancy

than during any other developmentalthan during any other developmental

period. Although there are alternativeperiod. Although there are alternative

explanations, research linking schizo-explanations, research linking schizo-

phrenia and prenatal exposures such asphrenia and prenatal exposures such as

maternal infection (Brown, 2006) and poormaternal infection (Brown, 2006) and poor

prenatal nutrition (Susser & Lin, 1992prenatal nutrition (Susser & Lin, 1992))

provides support for the foetal origins ofprovides support for the foetal origins of

disease hypothesis as a potential explana-disease hypothesis as a potential explana-

tion for the association between slowertion for the association between slower

postnatal growth and schizophrenia.postnatal growth and schizophrenia.

IGF^1, neurodevelopmentIGF^1, neurodevelopment
and schizophreniaand schizophrenia

Although the idea is speculative, it is worthAlthough the idea is speculative, it is worth

considering that a disruption in IGF–1considering that a disruption in IGF–1

might be a cause of abnormalities in neuro-might be a cause of abnormalities in neuro-

development consistent with schizophrenia.development consistent with schizophrenia.

This has been postulated to explain theThis has been postulated to explain the

observation that adults with schizophreniaobservation that adults with schizophrenia

are typically shorter than healthy controls,are typically shorter than healthy controls,

and such disruption may also be partiallyand such disruption may also be partially

responsible for documented neurologicalresponsible for documented neurological

abnormalities such as ventricular enlarge-abnormalities such as ventricular enlarge-

ment (Gunnell & Holly, 2004).ment (Gunnell & Holly, 2004).

Our findings should also be consideredOur findings should also be considered

in light of the literature on other premorbidin light of the literature on other premorbid

disturbances in schizophrenia. This body ofdisturbances in schizophrenia. This body of

work suggests that delays in speech andwork suggests that delays in speech and

neuromotor development (Jonesneuromotor development (Jones et alet al,,

1994) and poor intellectual functioning1994) and poor intellectual functioning

(David(David et alet al, 1997) are early-life precursors, 1997) are early-life precursors

of adult schizophrenia. The link betweenof adult schizophrenia. The link between

premorbid neurocognitive functioning andpremorbid neurocognitive functioning and

the GH–IGF axis is supported by a recentthe GH–IGF axis is supported by a recent

study of healthy children, which found astudy of healthy children, which found a

positive correlation between IGF–1 levelspositive correlation between IGF–1 levels

and performance on the Wechsler Intelli-and performance on the Wechsler Intelli-

gence Scale for Children (Gunnellgence Scale for Children (Gunnell et alet al,,

20052005bb). Hence, it is possible that cognitive). Hence, it is possible that cognitive

abnormalities and poor intellectual func-abnormalities and poor intellectual func-

tioning observed prior to the developmenttioning observed prior to the development

of schizophrenia might occur in partof schizophrenia might occur in part

because of a dysregulation in the GH–IGFbecause of a dysregulation in the GH–IGF

axis.axis.

NutritionNutrition

Nutrition also has a significant role in theNutrition also has a significant role in the

regulation of growth during early liferegulation of growth during early life

(Karlberg, 1987). Short stature and stunted(Karlberg, 1987). Short stature and stunted

growth due to malnutrition have beengrowth due to malnutrition have been

associated with lower scores on tests ofassociated with lower scores on tests of

cognitive functioning and poor educationalcognitive functioning and poor educational

achievement (Stathisachievement (Stathis et alet al, 1999; Strauss,, 1999; Strauss,

2000; Berkman2000; Berkman et alet al, 2002). In order to, 2002). In order to

explore the potential role of nutrition, weexplore the potential role of nutrition, we

assessed changes in weight and BMI duringassessed changes in weight and BMI during

development using similar analyses to thosedevelopment using similar analyses to those

conducted for height. No significant differ-conducted for height. No significant differ-

ence in weight or BMI between the SSD andence in weight or BMI between the SSD and

non-SSD groups was found during earlynon-SSD groups was found during early

infancy. Although we did not detect anyinfancy. Although we did not detect any

difference in weight change during laterdifference in weight change during later

childhood, there was a trend toward slowerchildhood, there was a trend toward slower

change in BMI among participants in thechange in BMI among participants in the

SSD group. This is consistent with previousSSD group. This is consistent with previous

studies demonstrating associations betweenstudies demonstrating associations between

thinness in childhood (Wahlbeckthinness in childhood (Wahlbeck et alet al,,

2001), low BMI in adolescence (Gunnell2001), low BMI in adolescence (Gunnell

et alet al, 2005, 2005aa) and adult schizophrenia.) and adult schizophrenia.

Because our effect size was small, furtherBecause our effect size was small, further

assessments are necessary to determineassessments are necessary to determine

whether malnourishment is responsible forwhether malnourishment is responsible for

the association between growth duringthe association between growth during

infancy and adult schizophrenia.infancy and adult schizophrenia.

Gender differencesGender differences

Another noteworthy finding from our studyAnother noteworthy finding from our study

is that gender appears to moderate theis that gender appears to moderate the

relationship between growth and schizo-relationship between growth and schizo-

phrenia. Women with schizophrenia-spec-phrenia. Women with schizophrenia-spec-

trum disorder grew more slowly duringtrum disorder grew more slowly during

their early life, whereas men with the disor-their early life, whereas men with the disor-

der did not. Although the precise neurobio-der did not. Although the precise neurobio-

logical mechanisms responsible for thislogical mechanisms responsible for this

finding are unclear, it is known that therefinding are unclear, it is known that there

are gender differences not only in growthare gender differences not only in growth

during early life, but also in secretion ofduring early life, but also in secretion of

and sensitivity to growth hormone andand sensitivity to growth hormone and

IGF–1 during development (OngIGF–1 during development (Ong et alet al,,

2002; Geary2002; Geary et alet al, 2003). Furthermore, gen-, 2003). Furthermore, gen-

der differences in symptoms, age at onset,der differences in symptoms, age at onset,

clinical course and treatment outcome inclinical course and treatment outcome in

schizophrenia have been well documentedschizophrenia have been well documented

(Leung & Chue, 2000). Brain imaging(Leung & Chue, 2000). Brain imaging

studies have also identified abnormalstudies have also identified abnormal

patterns of sexually dimorphic areas inpatterns of sexually dimorphic areas in

schizophrenia with gender-specific differ-schizophrenia with gender-specific differ-

ences in these abnormalities (Goldsteinences in these abnormalities (Goldstein etet

alal, 2002). Hence, it is worth speculating, 2002). Hence, it is worth speculating

that if females are more sensitive to IGF–that if females are more sensitive to IGF–

1, they might be differentially affected by1, they might be differentially affected by

a disruption in the GH–IGF axis that coulda disruption in the GH–IGF axis that could

give rise to schizophrenia through neurode-give rise to schizophrenia through neurode-

velopmental mechanisms. Clearly, furthervelopmental mechanisms. Clearly, further

research is necessary to determine theresearch is necessary to determine the

causes of gender-specific differences in thecauses of gender-specific differences in the

association between growth during earlyassociation between growth during early

life and schizophrenia.life and schizophrenia.

Limitations of the studyLimitations of the study

Although the results from this study are in-Although the results from this study are in-

formative, a few limitations must be noted.formative, a few limitations must be noted.

First, since height is difficult to measureFirst, since height is difficult to measure

(especially during infancy), and a systema-(especially during infancy), and a systema-

tic procedure was not implemented totic procedure was not implemented to

enhance the accuracy of measurements, itenhance the accuracy of measurements, it

is possible that some of our measurementsis possible that some of our measurements

might have been compromised by error.might have been compromised by error.

Since it is unlikely that individuals in theSince it is unlikely that individuals in the
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Table 4Table 4 Differences in linear growth stratified by gender for participants with and without schizophrenia-Differences in linear growth stratified by gender for participants with andwithout schizophrenia-

spectrum disorders (SSD)spectrum disorders (SSD)

nn

Linear growth,Linear growth,

cm/yearcm/year

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.)

Difference inDifference in

linear growthlinear growth

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.) PP

Early life (birth to 2Early life (birth to 211//22 years)years)

Male non-SSDMale non-SSD 39403940 29.92 (0.96)29.92 (0.96) ReferenceReference ReferenceReference

Female non-SSDFemale non-SSD 37853785 29.69 (0.91)29.69 (0.91) 770.23 (0.02)0.23 (0.02) 550.000.0011

Male SSDMale SSD 4646 30.00 (0.81)30.00 (0.81) 0.07 (0.14)0.07 (0.14) 0.9480.948

Female SSDFemale SSD 2424 29.08 (1.26)29.08 (1.26) 770.84 (0.19)0.84 (0.19) 550.000.0011

Later childhood (2Later childhood (211//22 to 9 years)to 9 years)

Male non-SSDMale non-SSD 37123712 9.06 (0.45)9.06 (0.45) ReferenceReference ReferenceReference

Female non-SSDFemale non-SSD 35733573 9.05 (0.45)9.05 (0.45) 770.02 (0.01)0.02 (0.01) 0.3560.356

Male SSDMale SSD 4343 9.16 (0.39)9.16 (0.39) 0.10 (0.07)0.10 (0.07) 0.3830.383

Female SSDFemale SSD 2424 8.96 (0.46)8.96 (0.46) 770.10 (0.09)0.10 (0.09) 0.6400.640
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SSD sample were more prone to measure-SSD sample were more prone to measure-

ment error than those in the non-SSDment error than those in the non-SSD

sample, this would result in non-differentialsample, this would result in non-differential

misclassification error associated withmisclassification error associated with

height. Because the analysis included mul-height. Because the analysis included mul-

tiple measurements of each individual, ittiple measurements of each individual, it

is unlikely that measurement error wouldis unlikely that measurement error would

produce spurious results. Second, we hadproduce spurious results. Second, we had

to rely on maternal height as a proxyto rely on maternal height as a proxy

measure for target height because theremeasure for target height because there

were insufficient data on paternal height.were insufficient data on paternal height.

It is unlikely that our inability to controlIt is unlikely that our inability to control

properly for genetic height potential com-properly for genetic height potential com-

promised the results, because the estimatespromised the results, because the estimates

from the adjusted and unadjusted modelsfrom the adjusted and unadjusted models

were comparable. Third, on average therewere comparable. Third, on average there

were fewer measurements of height duringwere fewer measurements of height during

later childhood (six measurements) than inlater childhood (six measurements) than in

early life (nine measurements). Fewer mea-early life (nine measurements). Fewer mea-

surements might have limited the ability tosurements might have limited the ability to

detect a difference in patterns of growth.detect a difference in patterns of growth.

Linear growth models are sufficientlyLinear growth models are sufficiently

sensitive, however, to estimate individualsensitive, however, to estimate individual

growth trajectories based on two datagrowth trajectories based on two data

points, so that a reduction in the numberpoints, so that a reduction in the number

of measurements does not necessarilyof measurements does not necessarily

diminish our ability to detect a significantdiminish our ability to detect a significant

effect. Fourth, our analysis included aeffect. Fourth, our analysis included a

modest number in the SSD group (modest number in the SSD group (nn¼70),70),

which might have reduced our power towhich might have reduced our power to

detect a significant difference. Futuredetect a significant difference. Future

studies of patterns of growth including astudies of patterns of growth including a

larger number of individuals with thelarger number of individuals with the

disorder are necessary to provide moredisorder are necessary to provide more

confidence in our findings.confidence in our findings.

Regardless of these methodologicalRegardless of these methodological

considerations, our study provides furtherconsiderations, our study provides further

support for the hypothesis that growthsupport for the hypothesis that growth

during early development is atypical induring early development is atypical in

individuals with schizophrenia. These re-individuals with schizophrenia. These re-

sults indicate that growth during early lifesults indicate that growth during early life

is slower in girls – but not boys – who gois slower in girls – but not boys – who go

on to develop schizophrenia. In contrast,on to develop schizophrenia. In contrast,

growth velocity during later childhoodgrowth velocity during later childhood

was not associated with subsequent diseasewas not associated with subsequent disease

status. This work also adds to the accumu-status. This work also adds to the accumu-

lating evidence for a neurodevelopmentallating evidence for a neurodevelopmental

origin of schizophrenia. Future studies as-origin of schizophrenia. Future studies as-

sessing factors important in the regulationsessing factors important in the regulation

of growth during early life, such as growthof growth during early life, such as growth

hormone and IGF–1, will be necessary tohormone and IGF–1, will be necessary to

determine the molecular and cellular me-determine the molecular and cellular me-

chanisms underlying the potential relation-chanisms underlying the potential relation-

ship between slowed growth andship between slowed growth and

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.
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